
APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
General Membership Minutes

July 10, 2024

Called to Order: 7:00 pm

Pledge of Allegiance - Presentation of the Colors by the Boy Scouts and recital by all in
attendance.

Quorum Confirmation: by Dina McKinney

All members recited NRA 3 Gun Safety Rules

Approval of June 2024 GMMinutes- Johnmoved approval of the minutes as written.
Seconded by John Melton. All in favor. Motion passes.

Reports
President-Debbie Harris

1. Thank you to the Freedom BBQ volunteers!! Alex, Laura, Earl, Dan and
the Young Marines, Michelle and Bonnie, and all volunteers!

Vice President-Tracey Graham:
1. Report on Safety at the Range (both good and bad): There was 1 safety

event on the Trap range. Tracey reviewed the video and will be speaking
to that person.

2. We started CCW requals last month and the funds are starting to come in
again. We will be looking for volunteers, especially people with
qualifications with the DOJ.

Treasurer- Jonathan Weldy:
1. Report on account balances to include Business Checking, Capital

Account, Money Market Account, and Scholarship Account. BOD
reviewed the ledgers and had no questions. Financials included SASP
funds.

2. There was an update in dues and fees at the end of the year. We added
CCW in at $150 pp.

Secretary- Dina McKinney:
1. Report on Membership numbers- total 1,168 (540 regular, 485 senior,

140 associate, 3 honorary life)
2. Semi-annual revision of governing docs updated on the website.

Range Reports
● Pistol Range-John Melton: If you bring your stands out, please put them

back, even if they are hot. The steel for the general membership is in.



Dan Floyd - SASP/Jr Pistol: Saturday a�er the BBQ they shot, even in the
hot weather. The kids did great. Numbers are down a little since it's
been so hot. He brought the Young Marines to the BBQ to help and they
will be shooting with SASP in August. The SASP raffle will be drawn on
7/27. Heʼs working on some other state matches to shoot against other
teams. There are form letters for business donations if you would like to
pick one up from Dan.
Jt. Pistol is flourishing. They introduced the kids to revolvers. It's a
great place for kids to start and they are having fun.
Hunterʼs Ed: First class held. The instructors did a great job, and
everyone passed. There will be another class scheduled in a couple of
months.

● Indoor Range -Ray Jameson: There are a lot of clips being shot off the
target hangers. We have run out of clips; he will order more. People
arenʼt cleaning brass or they are shoving it down range. Please clean up
a�er yourself. Please donʼt shoot from the benches. The only firing line
is the red line. Airso�, please clean up a�er yourself, the BBs are going
everywhere.

Jr. Rifle: There are 8-12 regular shooters, and they still need volunteers.

● Rifle Range-Jason Myskow: There are swamp coolers up there, if you
notice them leaking, please report it. There are rattlesnakes on the
range so bemindful. Be mindful of all the critters out there!

Alex Montenegro-CMP: Matches are the first Saturday of every month.
It's really hot out there so be careful about overheating. Drink a lot of
water. Alex explained CMP. There is a CMP pistol match coming up on
8/31!

● Trap Range- Dave Scheppmann: Dave went over the open trap schedule
and pricing.

Jr. Trap: No report.

● Archery Range-Sandy Oberlies: absent. Dave Smith reported on open
archery including schedule and pricing. This Saturday is canceled due
to unavailability.

● Facilities - Don McAfee: Everything is going pretty well. The adobe roof
is being replaced on 10/21. Dennis put a cap on the fireplace in
preparation. Please take care of the range, it's yours! Thank you, Alex
and Laura for the BBQ! The work party is 7/21.



Other Reports
● Merchandise-Michelle Nakata: New ponytail hats are in! Tiffany blue is

here! Michelle explained the adobemerchandise cabinet.
● Education and Training-Tracey Graham: The club has a robust training

program for new and old members! Tracey encouraged everyone to
take part in the classes. We also needmore instructors.

● Matches-SamMartinez: This month there is a mix-up on some of the
matches. Samwent over the schedule. Sam described all the matches
including dates and times. You can come out and watch too!

● Deb reported there is a Basic Pistol class tomorrow night with some
openings.

Special Report

● David Smith with a Legislative Update: Dave gave his report. The entire
report will be on the website in the coming days.

OLD BUSINESS - none

NEW BUSINESS

1. Referrals from the Board meeting:
-APPROVED by the BOD:

a. Jr Trap shells restock request for funds NTE $2,200.00 (needs to go to
the membership). Johnmoved approval. Seconded by Gary. All in
favor. Motion passes. Question presented by Van and answered by
Jonathan on how long the ammo lasts. Short answer is about a year.

2. Members Forum (if there were any submissions): No submissions
3. Introduction of newmembers by Debbie. Dave moved approval to accept the

members as probationary. Seconded by Allen. All in favor. Motion passes. Tracey
went over the probationary requirements and reminded them to pick up their new
member packets. NEWMEMBER INCENTIVE RAFFLE- Winner Ray!

4. 50/50 raffle with half the proceeds going to the Scholarship Fund. Winner John!
Donated back to SASP! Thank you!

5. Tablets-If they are not working, every range has paper sign in. Everyone needs to sign
in nomatter what, this includes matches!

6. Reminder, check out the survey that was emailed out to everyone.

Adjourned 8:00 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Secretary
Apple Valley Gun Club


